. Measurement of the difference between the dynamic NMR and static susceptibilities of superfluid 3 He-B using an rf-biased superconducting quantum-interference device.
respectively. However, in Fig. 1 . The For the data displayed in Fig. 3 This conclusion is independent of temperaturescale questions. Near T" the dynamic data follow lie/li"=1+2. 6(T-T,)/T, while the static data can be described by ye/y"=1+3. 9(T-T,)/T, . The ionic charge-density oscillations, created by a longitudinal ultrasonic wave of amplitude uo, wave vector q, and frequency (), that is propagating along the c axis (z direction) of an hcp metal may be written as 5p(r, t) = -iz en u qe'~" "'~, 
